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VICTORIA SZZZ

Impressions of a 
C.P,R. Official

-WJfltiKLY vOLONIBT. FRIDAY, JUNE 30,

Merchants Tell of 
Trade Prospects

1905. ~
Has a Great 

Log Raft Scheme

THE MOROCCAN SITUATION.
■ Company, owners of the steamer Ta-

whiçh the libellants ask damages ’ for 
having been shipped on false pretences 
on board the blockade-runner, Judge 
tiLauford of Seattle has commented upon 
the many unusual features of the case 
and said that the allegations clearly set 
out that deceit was practiced in securing 
the crew and that fraud in changing the 
destination of the vessel was a principal 
.element of the suit for damages:

The attorneys for the libellants have 
searched every library in Seattle and 
have employed the assistant librarian of 
congress to look through the books on 
the subject in that library, for cases bear
ing upon the particular question involved 
m the suit, but as yet have been unable 
to find a decision upon the points 
sidered essential.

MINNESOTA'S ACCIDENT.

Big Liner Goes Into Nagasaki Drydock 
With Cracked Stempost.

EVOLUTION OF THE BOYCOTT.

Trades Unions Refuse to March , 
Volunteers at Aberdeen.

MM Sirfist
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ADA REHAN°S APPENDIX.

Noted American Actress’ Illness Diag
nosed as Appendicitis.

Hi„LAn^°n' June 28—Miss Ada Rehan, 
«Li “i" actress, was taken ill last 
Monday and physicians diagnosed the 
case as appendicitis. The Associated 

1S-i,,nforï?ev, t0-uight that -Miss 
ttohan will probably recover without the 
necessity of an operation.

*--------------------------o— --------------------------

POOL SELLER ACQUITTED.

Moors Fear Unanimity Among the 
Powers Interested.

Fes, Morocco, June 28.-—The course of 
the Franco-German relations is watched 
with intense interest here. Unanimity 
among the powers on the subject of 
Moroccan reforms is greatly feared by 
the Moors, who think it possible that 
Germany may sacrifice Morocco for her 
interests elsewhere.

Count Von Tattenb&ch-Askold, head of 
the German mission, however, has an
nounced in the name of Emperor Will
iam that Germany will guarantee Moor
ish integrity and independence and that 
she has no intention of abandoning the 
Sultan.

Berlin, June 28.—The 
question has entered on a quiescent 
phase, so far as Berlin is concerned. 
The foreign office feels that the acute 
stage of the controversy with France 
has passed, and contemplates calmly 
further developments'.

His Career a
Very Active One |l

Sketch Showing Life Work of 
Joseph Hunter, Now Leav

ing E. & N.

;With

A. R. Creelmen, K. «$. Tells of Hte 
Recent Visit to Vancouver 

Island.

Capt. Robertson Is Planning to 
Make Huge Shipments of 

Island Timber.

Indications That Commercially 
Victoria Is on the Eve of 

“Good Times.”

Export Tax the Only Obstacle 
In the Way of the 

Enterprise.

Makes Reference to the E. & N. 
Deal and the Big Tourist 

Hotel.

Collections Good and Demand 
for Provisions Is Steadily 

Increasing.
Prominently Indenllfied 

Many Leading Englneedn 
Enterprises,

WithMoroccan con-

Captain H. R. Robertson, of ocean 
raft fame, Is on a visit to Victoria 
and staying at the Driard. His ob
ject ostensibly is change of air and 
scene, and the desire to renew old 
acquaintances of eight years ago. A 
Colonist reporter yesterday found him 
courteous but cryptic, but in the 
course of a pleasant encounter en
deavored by negative and inverse 
methods to arrive at some interesting 
result; hence it transpired that Cap
tain Robertson will not leave the 
Island without devoting some atten
tion to the furtherance of his 
ject.

ooXh6.M?atreal Star “ its issue of June 
had the following: Mr. A. K. 

Lreelmau, the general solicitor of the C.
returned from the West Saturday 

afternoon, delighted with all that he saw 
while en route. Mr. Creeiman’s time 
was pretty well occupied, as he was only 
abseht from the city about three weeks, 
flaring which time he completed arrange
ments for the transfer of the E sommait 
«Nanaimo railway to the C.P.R. 
i This is a railway which starts at the 
city of Victoria, and runs through a 
very valuable section of the island of 
Vancouver, the resources of which, min
eral and otherwise, were such as to in
duce the great trancoutinental railway 
to take over the line in question.

‘As far as I could judge,” said Mr. 
Creelman, “the whole province is de
lighted to think that the C.P.R. has ex
pended its interests still further on the 
island of Vancouver. When I reached 
(Victoria, there were still some difficulties 
connected with the transfer of the line, 
but I think I have now provided for all 
these.”
l Mr. Creelman pointed out that the 
line was only seventy-eight miles long, 
tout he indicated at the same time that 
iwhat it lacked in length was amply1 
compensated for by the value of the ter
ritory which it is designed to serve. 
(From Victoria, he said, it extended to 
?W ellington and Nanaimo, traversing be
tween these points a fairly well settled 
farming district, for most of the distance, 
and tapping, at the northern end, the 
coal districts of .Ladysmith and Na
naimo. It also reaches Mount Sicker 
copper region and several other districts 
where there are evidences of rich mines.
I While the resources along the line of 
ithe railway are as yet comparatively un
developed, there is a good supply of tim
ber along the route and sawmills located 
here and there in the neighborhood of 
the railway. It is on this account, 
guarantee that the resources of the island 
will be fully developed in the next four 
years, that the people of British Colum
bia hail the advent of the C.P.R. to the 
island.

Mr. Creelman said that on the trip 
out he went right through to Victoria 
without stopping, and stayed there until 
he had completed the transaction of the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway. “The 
people of Victoria,” he added, “look to 
a great expansion in their city through 
the building of the company’s big hotel 
at that point, and the company’s opera
tion of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo rail
way and the administration of the 
iands.”

Speaking of the progress being made 
upon the hotel at Victoria, which had, 
he said, au irréprochable site at the head 
of the harbor and in full view of the 
stately parliamentary buildings, Mr, 
Creelman observed that the foundatibn 
had already been laid and the first storey 
was now going np. Six storeys of the 
hotel will be devoted to guests’ 
(rooms, accommodation being ar
ranged at present for over two 
hundred persons. All the rooms 
will have bath rooms adjoining. Ample 
provision has been made for rapidly 
emptying the hotel in case of panic from 
fire or other causes as all the corridors 
lead to fire escapes. Crowning the build- 
ing_ will be a handsome tower, beneath 
which there will be arranged an observa
tory from which a splendid view of the 
district surrounding may be obtained. 
Altogether Mr. Creelman is of the opin
ion that the new hotel will form a not 
unworthy addition to the lone list be
longing to the company, now stretching 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

< “When I reached Victoria in May,” 
said Mr. Creelman, “the roses were in 
full bloom and had been for some weeks. 
The climate was almost tropical. And 
[Victoria is one " of the most delightful 
cities in Canada in which to live.”

In view of the many important influ
ences of a commercial and industrial na
ture which are at the moment arresting 
the careful attention of business men, a
tothelrTseonfeeStrfdtLWa^lrnt ato^khaIk’ Ju,,e 2BWm. Weston, 
wholesale houses with a view toTettme charge of^ondnef10"*137 ac,qritted on a
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more than counterbalance*this loeaf a'nd tion*' Th®y' Were V18ltlng the exposi- 
tomporary hitch. “The tambL indUly ___________»
MLfs» Mr? wfison.^and as W°MEN D'8A™ CRAZY MAN’
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condition^* are^veir^inuch^better^^tlian B"® h" ten^d ~
they were, owing 7o S SopS woTen hi^ maU 8Dd then crfhC,"d 'n the - W as a Tof-
of the industry and greater shipping fa- Banned him.________ cible speaker and strong debater.
cihties. In the matter of railway exten- °~ - many years he was chairman of sup-
«i™^°n-sh a. certain amount of con- Il Q 111______ i • deputy speaker, his thorough
strnction is going on, there is not that U« O. WSTShin » knowledge of parliamentary procedure
?n the y’ea?* tbat was hoped for earlier V V VfOI «_ Hip positif11111”6 hlm to that honorable

tbe on® exception of Nanaimo, A* Fcf|||jmnIf- .j1!! 1872 he joined the engineering
trade all over the country may be de- “1 LoOUlITlti It staff ?f the Canadian Pacific railway,
scribed as fairly satisfactory.” ®oon becoming divisional engineer, and

Simon Reiser said with brevity ------------- for ten years was engaged in engineer-
decision: Trade this year with us „ , exploration in connection with

better thau !ast year. CfUlSfr Boston of the U. 8. Navy ,that road 111 every part Of the 
The mines m the north of the island a . . „ " "ince.

00^ ^or supply, are mostly MflCliOred YCStCîday to Buoy *n 1876, on the recommendation of
working steadily. The canneries north Psnnlmolf Sir Sandford Fleming, he was selected
and on the Fraser river are all operated 81 Esquimalt by the Dominion government to define
cü»Jearit0 S larger extent. The West _ the International boundary line on the
th^nro^’, ‘iS shmFmg 0 '“tter front Stikine river between the Dominion of
LpIrIp^ . I 7' .,The prosperity on the Will Remain IlnMI SnnHov Canada and the United States terrf-

n ,a”,d, railway extension in np- * Rcmam Until Sunday—Get- tory of Alaska. This important work
1 The.C. P.'R. S. S. Co. is advertising Sn0|ri„, hlS™biai?!™: briug in their man Cruiser Fa Ike Is Involving as it did the interpretation
excursion rates good on the steamers i?i rusl5ess: All these influences „ , „ of the convention of 1825, was per-
Princess Beatrice and Princess Victoria, to the desirable condition of Homing Here. formed by Mr. Hunter in a highly able
with the privilege also of return by the ai!?Je mentioned, and induce and satisfactory manner. Copies of
steamer Charmer, for the Dominion Day vnna v-atSe?so? of Prosperity be- ------------- his plan and report were deposited in
celebration at Vancouver. Tickets are Victoria has known of re- The u a s Tina#™ ______ , the archives at Ottawa. Washington
being sold for $2 return, good leaving ce,}t ^ar®- . . longtog to n e^i.Ser„be" and Downing Street, and the “Hunter
this city at 11 p. m. on Friday night by S; Rlckaby, of Messrs. R. P. which fias be^d^|1^’i.o?f0d« C.h 8 fleet’ Survey” was frequently referred to by
the steamer Princess Beatrice and re- Co., said: We find business tlce ofT Pnr,e A«"ff5ed,ln flrlng Prac- the tribunal which recently, gave final-
turning at lip. m. on Sunday by the Ji7 5 a)5?rab,r ahead of last year arrived «^£11 f°r ?°™e days, Uty to this international question Mr
steamer Princess Victoria. Tickets are InnntVJ f68' tTb>.er-t ?re e,ectlons of the wln ^ yesterday and | Hunter’s report was also the subject
also being sold for $2.50 for the round 2 ll 18 » litUe dull, but harbor days at the naval of criticism and review bafore the
trip, good leaving Victoria on Friday or 1’ oompensated for elsewhere. „b°r’ same distinguished tribunal by whom
Saturday mornings at 7:30 a. m. by the trade ,',9 «bout normal and sat- The Boston will remain at anchor the boundary which he established was
steamer Princess Victoria and returning {JSSSHa a<ir °°!,ections are giving every 111 Esquimalt harbor until Sunday, accepted, a circumstance greatly re-
until Monday at 1 p. m. by'the same Zhini Jlaf Pro?P?riîy- The increase in when she will leave on a visit to dounding to Mr. Hunteris cTdft
steamer. The privilege of returning, by industries has hardly Puget Sound points. The other ves- In 1887 he explored and reported on
the steamer Charmer, which calls at ;f-dfV,me. t0,make itself felt, but will ®els of Admiral Goodrich’s squadron— the Pine River pass as a railway
Vancouver on her homeward way from v,V.I? lt?,eff®ct upon the future the flagship Chicago, cruiser Marble- route through the Rocky mountains

arjstssAjs4'“ SHSrsr t- rl'-“EEFtiSSSîE * cr"'“ “~UFh A““ v'F=rM;
CSMilïi’San impulse to business all f-onnd8 and atwt2e, ci°?e ot last week, coming departments, and for 25 years as
prospects for the future are excellent ” n°rt,h to Port Angeles, whence the gf"®fal superintendent and chief en- 

Messrs. J. H. Todd & Sons renorted Boston came yesterday to Victoria. , bas been responsible for thethat business has been very faTr all . She will be thrown open to visitors neettog interests
through this year. The general feeling is during the afternoons while she re- ^Ittoriv
good. There is work going on in all di- mains 111 Port. he J183, held th® positions
reçtions and consequently more money Another warship expected here comply 1onrin!rCe=PrehV!n^ °f tht
being spent in view of the prospect of shortly is the German cruiser Falke. absent" in conjunction leMVe v
î^ter times. The business on the main- The Falke is a fourth-class German P Bell ’ he desitrn^Ffho ^ th ¥r; H’
trade 'especially ’Sow^a’ marketed- lam "sheas’en^routo Æïf! which was
S- There is quite a bit o^expLitfng cmTsetf Southedïnd^tnriàl Tmer" “ pSÆ ft? StiU re"
going on there and there is every iudica- lean coasts. The Falke, which came gineer P °f °f hIs skl11
tion of a good season’s trade for the into notice during the Samoan 
wtîref,P,arS' ule • gineral feeling is was built in 1891, and it is five years 
better universally m business and ac- since she last went into commissi in
creanse8daprosperireer 8Pe’ indicating iu" Four years of that time she was sta-i 

prosperity. tioned on the Atlantic. She has been
on the Pacific Coast about twelve 
months.

in fTP l// ng, the aunouncement made 
to the Colonist yesterday morning , , 
the effect that on July 1 Mr. Joserh 
Hunter retires from the active man^ 
agement of the E. &. N. railway,™ ^ 
to be mentioned that that gentle,Ln 
has been in the public eye in connec
tion with railway work and otherwise 
since confederation. He is one of 
those pushing, energetic, capable 
Scotsmen who make their mark no 
matter where their lot may be cast.

A native of Aberdeenshire, he 
to British Columbia 41 years ago and 
followed mining in Cariboo during the 
first eight years of strenuous life in

News has been received from Naga
saki that the big Hill liner Minnesota 
has put into the Japanese port with her 
stern post cracked. The steamer has 
been obliged to go into the big dock of 
the Kawasaki Shipbuilding Co., recently 
completed, and the necessary repairs will 
occupy ten days. On the completion of 
repairs the steamer will continue her voy
age to Puget Sound. It had been intend
ed that the Chinese crew for the 
steamer Dakota would be brought by the 
steamer Minnesota, but, in consequence 
of the delay, it is probable that the Chi
nese will be brought on one of the Em
press steamers and landed here 
Dakota may call and ship them at this 
port on her first outward voyage. 
Dakota is now at Seattle discharging 
6,000 tons of steel rails for the Alaska 
Central railway. The crew, which 
brought the vessel from New York, was 
discharged yesterday. On her first out
ward trip, the date for commencement of 
which has not been set, the-steamer will 
call at Japanese ports only. The steam
er differs little from the Minnesota, be
ing 630 feet long and has a displacement 
of 38,830 tons.

JAPAN 18 WILLING.

Agreeable to Meeting of Conference 
Early in August.

Washington, June 28.—Japan has 
expressed her willingness for the 
Washington conference to convene 
early in August, but it is impossible 
for her mission to sail until Russia 
officially names her plenipotentiaries 
and agrees upon the number of them. 
It is this for which the President is 
waiting.

a
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There 1st however, a certain tax 
upon the export of timber which forms 
a stumbling block in his path, a tax 
designed, as he imagines, for the pro
tection of the industry in home 
waters, and distinctly beneficial for the 
purpose for which it was imposed, but 
to the unlooked-for event of a great 
expansion of the timber trade in the 
direction of the Orient, constituting, 
to his estimation, a needless, and, he 
believes, unintentional impediment to 
business. The tax runs in a gradu
ated manner, from 60 cents for small 
to $5.50 for long timbers. It is long 
timber that is required for the rafts.
But for the unwelcome discovery of 
this import tax, there appears to be 
no doubt, in Capt. Robertson’s mind, 
of the successful establishment of a 
great industry. „ , . _

“Were it not for that tax,” ejacu- SpeClaJ Despatch to TOe c<>loalst-
lated the captain, with a burst of in- South Beach, Conn., June 28__A
cautious fervor, “I would put on ar pretty romance involving the use of a 
hundred men right away and we code and the deep sea cables with ends 
would do ten times more business in British Columbia, Australia and Eu- 
than all the mills in the country put trope, culminated to-day in the weddine 
together; and it would not interfere of Miss Daisy B lad worth and Paul Sid- 
ln the least with the existing trade of ney Couldrey. The bride is the daughter 
the Island. of George H. Bladworth, of New York,

and the bridegroom is the junior mem- 
b» of the Liverpool firm of Alexander 
Hill. Stewart & <Co., which owns gold 
mines in British Columbia and Australia.

Miss Bladworth and Mr. Couldrey first 
Inet aboard the Cunarder Umbria in 
May, 1904. Miss Bladworth went to Eu
rope to study for concert singing. Mr. 
Couldrey is a graduate of Oxford and 
'when he met Miss Bladworth was re
turning from Rosstand, B. C., where he 
had charge of the Le Roi gold mine.

■ Before the couple parted it was ar
ranged that they should meet and re
turn to America together. Miss Blad
worth was in Europe three months and 
did not see Mr. Couldrey until she 
boarded the Lucania last September on 
her homeward trip.

He Had Proposed Several Times
but to no purpose. Miss Bladworth and 
her father went to Chicago last fall to 
visit friends and Mr. Couldrey happened 
to spend about two weeks there at the 
same time. He wént back to British 
Columbia with a secret cable and tele
graphic code that he and Miss Blad
worth had agreed upon. Then it was 
that the cables and telegraph came in 
for their part in the courtship. It be- 

necessary for Mr.» Couldrey to has
ten to Australia last winter. He inform
ed Miss Bladworth of the fact by wire 
and also sent a pleading request for an 
Affirmative answer to his oft .put ques
tion. It came by cable. Thereupon Mr. 
Couldrey set forth for Australia happy 
and contented. A few weeks ago Mr. 
Couldrey arrived from Liverpool on the 
'Baltic. He immediately came to South 
Beach to make preparations for the 
wedding to-day. Mr. and Mrs. Couldrey 
will probably live in British Columbia.

i*
that the
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINING MAN WEDS >

Marriage In East Yesterday the 
Happy Ending of Pretty 

Romance. ANNA ARRIVES.

German Ship From Taku Bar to Load 
Lumber at Chemainus. !

, German ship Anna, 2,499 tons, largest 
of eleven vessels of sail and steam of. 
varions nationalities with the same 
name, arrived from Taku forts yesterday 
morning after a quick passage. The 
Anna is reported chartered to load cargo 
at Chemainus.

B

!MR. JOSEPH HUNTER

>

/“Your trade, roughly speaking, is all 
eastward. Take Shanghai 
ample. You send 5 per cent, of the 
lumber that goes there; the rest is 
from the States. We propose to take 
the timber solid and cut it there 
may be required.

“The mills might oppose us? Yes; 
but the reason would be that for the 
class of long timber we require, we 
can afford to pay a longer price than 
they. Lumbermen also? Yes; they 
are opposed to rafting on general prin
ciples, but in both cases their opposi
tion is based upon erroneous 
lses.

GOOD ADVERTISING.

Local Agent for Lloyd’s Agency Sends 
Commercial Report» to London.

Lloyd’s agent in this city, Capt. J. G. 
Cox, has commenced sending interesting 
commercial reports regarding Victoria 
and vicinity, which are puBlished in the 
Standard newspaper, of London, Eng. 
This work is a new one taken up by the 
great British shipping and insurance 
agency, and is one which will doubtless 
be of great benefit to merchants the 
world over. The agents at different 
points for Lloyds have all been instruct
ed to submit these reports, and Captain 
Cox has just forwarded his first report 
dealing with commerce and general de
velopment of local resources. His re
ports will do much to keep the resources 
of Vancouver island before the British 
public.

as a
as an ex-

/as

For

prem-

All the way to the Skeena river 
the country is covered with big tim
ber. I propose to take it from the 
north end of this Island. I anticipate 
no difficulty whatever in transport, al
though it is a long tow—-some forty 
days or more. The worst weather on 
the Pacific Coast, at any rate in the 
northern latitudes, is between Cape 
Flattery and San Francisco, and this 
has been successfully negotiated 
and over again.

prov-

C. P. R. EXCURSIONS.

Reduced Rates to Vancouver for the 
Dominion Day Celebration.over

“With such a mass of material to 
f draw upon, it is a thousand pities that 

from an apparently accidental cause, 
an industry of such gigantic propor
tions should remain undeveloped. I 
say gigantic, for there is practically no 
limit as regards market in the Orient, 
and under reasonable conditions the 
enterprise could tie made to pay, even 
down to firewood.”

Captain Robertson will remain in the 
city for a few days.

came
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FEDERAL FINANCE.

St. John Sun.
When Mr. Fielding make his budget 

speech next week, or the Week after, he 
will have to admit that the debt of the 
country is larger by some five millions 
than it was this time last year. He will 
show that the expenditure for the cur
rent year is six or seven millions greater 
than that of 1903-04. He will confess 
that while the imports of the country 
have increased the exports have fallen 
toff. And it will not be possible for him 
to conceal the fact that.he is taxing the 
people a little more during the current 
year than ever they were taxed before. 
■' In the face of this showing the gov
ernment is starting out on a vast scale 
of expenditure for a railway which is 
to be the property of a private corpora
tion. There is to be a large addition 
to the militia appropriation. Large ex- 
ptnditures are to be made for public 
buildings at Ottawa. The Intercolonial 
is costing two millions more than year 
than it earns, with a fair prospect of a 
larger deficit next year, and an annual 
outlay of five or six millions for improve
ments. All these and other projects and 
developments imply a greater need of 
(money. This can only he obtained by 
heavier taxes or greater borrowings, or 
(both.

-o-
A NEW MINERAL.

Strange Composition Reported to 
Have Been Found in LillooeL

A Kootenay exchange publishes the 
following under the caption “A New 
Mineral: ’

An unusual mineral has been found in 
Liliooet, the -discovery having taken 
place during the process of cleaning un 
on .the. dredge of the Iowa company 

* l ™ °Perat’ng on the upper reaches’ 
of the Fraser river. A quantity of heavy 
sand, having a grayish color and metal- 

wa,8 t°und, and Dr. Heffman, 
of the Federal Geological Survey Depart
ment, to whom a sample was forwarded, 
Reports that it is made up of iron-nickei 
alloy, 47 parts: platinum, 43, and other 
minerals, 10. The “other minerals” com
prised lndosmine, native gold, magnetic 
oxide of iron, titahic iron quartz and gar
nets. The iron-nickel alloy is strongly 
magnetic, and on analysis gave over'75 
per cent, of nickel.

There are only two instances known 
where a mineral of similar composition 
has been found, at Awatua Bay, N. Z 
where it is found associated with gold! 
platinum, tin, chrome-iron ore, etc., and 
?" the Elvo, in Piedmont, Italy, where

year He will recommend the appoint- known as “Souesite ” sftPr F bS
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BURNING YUKON COAL.

Steamers of Yukon Service Using Fuel 
From3,the Northern Mines.

, According to Dawson newspapers, the 
steamers of the Yukon fleet 
using coal taken from the mines at Tan
talus. The Yukon World says the 
steamer Bonanza King arrived at Daw
son on June 13th with sixty tons of 
Tantalus coal, and the steamer was burn
ing coal from the Tantalus mines. The 
Yukon World says: “Her furnaces were 
altered last year for tests of the Tan
talus coal, and the test proved so satis
factory that a contract was made with 
Captain Miller, of the Tantalus coal 
mines, for some four thousand tons of 
the coal for the use of the White Pass 
steamers during the present season.

! Four other boats on their second trips 
to Dawson this season will use the coal 
as fuel. These are the Columbia, Can- 

(From Thursdays naiiv t adian, Victorian and the Casca. The
r» À a rr \ V? Daily.) necessary alterations in the fire boxes
u. tr. &. Kestrel has returned from an- of the first three named will be made 

other trip to the fishing grounds of He- at Whitehorse before starting on their 
cate straits in search of poachers, and ”®xt trip d"wn tb® river- alld they will 
she reports that United States fishermen ^ThiiTis “liable” to work a temporary 
are constantly advised regarding the hardship on the wood camp men, but 
movements of the vessel. Telegrams are they Wl11 prohflbly succeed in obtaining 
sent to seattie whence news is sent 
north. It is written that no foreign fish- is not the only one.
tog vessel may operate within the three- ---------------- 0-------- :-------
mile limit, if it is found out, and the Kes- NEWS FROM NELSON.
trel developed a habit of dropping into Fruit Grower. Jubilant Owing to the Proposed Mobilization In Poland
Hecate straits before the Yankee sailing Great Demand. U.III n à, T. „ „ „
vessels could get well clear of the dan- ------ Will Be lOnfl.ied to Cef AS OTHERS SEE IT.”
ger zone, says the Vancouver w.irlll Nelson, June 27. Small frult-grow- tain DklrtrtsWhile thev were . World, era here are jubilant, not only because " ulsmCtS, Impressions of Victoria From Pen of
Uhile they were uever captured, the of the abundance of the crop which is ______ __ Recent Winnipeg Visitor.
hearts of the skippers must have been in tost coming in, but because of the de- -----
ÏÎ!elr.i?lonti,8Jon several occasions, and maud, which is much greater than the Lodz, June 28.—The commission nn- In the course of a ’encthv «rtiele 
something had to be done to prevent the supply The Dominion Express Com- pointed to inquire into the disturbances pearing in Saturday’s issue of the Win" 
captains from becoming nervous wrecks. Pany has put on a special car for of Friday, June 23rd, has arrived here tor«g Free Press descriptive of the im 
noht wüntbtn eTe° tbey did twlce a week between here and and has given out a statement to the ef- pressions formed’bv !f. M BoyVduring
iw/.J'i81.1 t0 P°acb they would often be Winnipeg to meet the growing de- , feet that the killed number over 500 and a trip westward is the following- 8 
to[aed to run inside the harbors for mands of the market. Wholesale deal- the wounded over 1,000 J n
■shelter from storms or to avoid the dan- era here declare that the demand for The commission has severely renri- ®nnSe,î Doorway of the
«ers of a strong tide in a calm. Kootenay strawberries is so great that manded the chief of police for not trymg thi ?1nl^;,0yed 4 je,

, WiH, v„ . . they cannot supply one half of the to stop disorders before they reach A straiîs «'Georgia and land 1

KtifS'üSa rrlHS JrcLîBaé æ

mum usbi ssiEii SEWS
KerseirelhUâbmadeatb7 ^ 6Xigencies the" tr^Sto^Tud Vti E^ge^mlntf’h’a s° re"- far Eart^th^ krepfnf^the0 ton b/rtapd^a rtatuei"

h Wntl CdaPti, Nehwcomb state3 that he SJ* Ioa£aa theEugeni, “the ^a£l‘oIa“nd. * reglments on duty ™ Rus‘ aUda“derta";^nito

?>as tot.'f. d°ubt that the Yankees dash p^f'pal Producer of lead, was ex- The efforts of the socialist agitators This was the first statue of Burns to be 
‘"to Bntish Columbia waters and poach ,Pnno,l g European smelters, the to persuade the meu here and at Lodz erected in Canada, and the bonnle broom 
a good cargo once in a while, he says 1?cal. smelter here was likely to go to strike are being severely criticized in makes a perfect setting for it 
they do not now make a practice of it fhor,t of ore. Many of the lead mines the public press and the efforts of so- Th» „(the various white fishermen and Indians ln *he nearer vicinity of Nelson also «alists on Friday to bring about a gen- famed tor thri^ Architectural JUh.ey,war 
up the coast having no reports to make Prod??e zlnc, and they are unwilling aral strike here have failed completely, thev stand maiestiJallv m 
shout them. A feature of the new order t0 shlp until an Installation of zinc The. strike, however, among the cool and snadous crounds 7 tvell-tended 
of things is the establishment of an in- separators gives an opportunity for workers in Southern Poland near the , The tod ricketv bridee .1,1.1, 
telligence department by which the Yan- ‘he marketing of zinc. Hence the 'German and Austrian frontiers has again spanned the UDuer7coraif of t?<^
kees know the hour at which the Kes- d7 «« belt in the Slocan, where many broken out and it is reported here to be has “passed " as has Âl^ the ,^!L?h7 
trel leaves this port for the north. Word ™en are deeply serious. and pStUeutiaf mÜd flat Ttese aS re?

I « seHt up from Seattle to the foreign ca not, easily find a market __ __________  ___________ placed by a retaining wall of solid mn-
. fleet in Hecute straits and arrives before ^r_ theIr ores, prlnctoally needed aa a sonry, with landing stairs, etc., etc a la
1 of”this8?™' Captoin Newcomb learned control of the Tra^smeirer^H PITIFUL HELPLESSNESS. Ithe Thames embankment. Rack of this

of this from a Yankee shipper, who. n-nr°T»or,^ne 1,ra11 smelter and of the « — .. on the reclaimed area th'» Û P Tt.laughingly, told him exactly when he R- there to no likelihood of such tr,V1£l a,Hf. elT'ous d|seases are most building a hotel, which will cost a mil

THE TACOMA’S VOVAOE. »U ,h. S,«.„
• Judge Says Crew Who Are Libeling “—------------ o—------------- avoided by building uj? the nervous the building trades as the outlook in îhaî
| Steamer Were Shipped by Deceit. “ „ . - . _ _ «îï ,the flrst 8lRna, of trouble, direction was not very proitosing. 1

------  Monkey Brand Soap remove, all stains, and there is no preparation so well The same desire for farapronerties
■ Ia the trial of the action brought fust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash SLihl?,,purpoBe M Dr- Chase’s I by farmers of our own western prov^
against the Northwestern Commercial olothee. . Nerve Food, the great nerve restera- mces, is in evidence here as in Van-

tive. couver.

Fish Poachers
Are Warned road and all con-are now

Capt. Newcomb of D. G. 8. Kes
trel Says They Know When 

to Dodge «ils Vessel.
as an en-

war, j It is hoped that the subject of this 
sketch will now be able to interest 
himself in some of the many large 
problems of engineering and general 
progress which in the near future 
sure to be presented for solution in 
tnis great and expansive province.

Anna Arrives for Lumber- Excur
sions to Vancouver—Min

nesota’s Mishap. are

Fifteen Hundred 
Dead and Wounded

She is a vessel uf 1,762 tons, and can 
make about 16 knots. She carries 
eight 4-inch guns, five 116-inch, and 
four Maxims. She is equipped with 
two torpedo tubes.

WHEN A SORE WON’T HEAL.
Because of its

OU
_ , „ power to heal raw,
flaming flesh, to allay the inflammation 
and stop the dreadful itching, Dr.

Her officers are; Captain Behncke; Chase's Ointment has a world-wide 
executive officer, Lieutenant - Com- reputation. If you have become dis
mander Bendemann; navigator, Lieut, couraged by the failure of other treat- 
Gluer; Lieutenants Gleis, Schroder, ments put Dr. Chase’s Ointment to the 
Assman and Callisen; Surgeon Seiffe, test. Like thousands of others you 
Engineer Marx and Paymaster Lipp- wl!1 be surprised and delighted with 

She carries a crew of 162 tbe results.

’ i

Commissioner Issues an Official 
Report on Casualties 

at Lodz. mann. 
men.

The Italian cruiser Umbria has gone 
to Portland.

ONE MILLION FOR YALE.
Goodly Sum of~Tainted Money ” 

Donated to the University.•ML* New Haven, Conn., June 28.—At the 
Yale alumni meeting this afternoon. 
President Hadly announced that John 
IV «T—??feller had promised a gift of 
$1,000,000 to Yale, and that certain 
graduates of the university had 
pledged another million.Wtf

■CBEAM^e

1
EXPLOSION KILLS NINE MEN.

Dynamite Causes Death of Workers in 
Powder Mills.

i£“,aI aj, the plant of the Emporium 
Powder Company, near here.

Mrs. Sutherland

^t. Andrews, Man.
Was Stricken With 

Left Helpless for

ft 6 Paralysis and 
Month

Chase’s Nerve Food.
Mrs. W. R. Sutherland, St. Andrew's, 

“an- "rites: “In February, 1903, I
lefllv1 mCkftn ^th Paralysis, fell help
lessly on the floor and ,
r ed to bed. The doctor 
f bad case, as I had no power in my 

aa*1 toft leg. I remained In that 
cmndiUon for six months without ob- 
tatotoF benefit from the doctor’s 
scrlptlons or other medicines.

husband advised me to try Dr. 
8 Nerve Food, and by the use of 

tnis treatment all symptoms of the dis
ease disappeared. I can now talk plain- 
.ly, my leg is all right and I can do my 
housework.

J Dr.

*

X I
had to be car- 

pronounced it
I

Greatest And to Cookery
With least labor and trouble it makes 
hot-breads, biscuit and cake of finest 
flavor. light, sweet, appetizing and 
assuredly digestible and wholesome.

How grateful I am to be 
cured by so wonderful a remedy.”

"^ou cannot afford to delay the use 
of this great nerve restorative, for 
every dose is bound to be of benefit to 
you.Prioe Baking Powder Co.. Chicago,

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or Bdmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto.
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forward i 
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Princess Victm 
Seattle at an 
morning, brouJ 
which, with th 
five in all, whJ 
83rd.

They were aj 
Brewer, the re 
association, anl 
provincial mind 
party on their 
oia territory, 
from Spokane, 
was accorded n

Personr
The personm 

lows: Mr. W. B 
Mrs. M. B. Ayj 
Brook, N. J.; 3 
rich, and Missl 
C.; Mr. and 3 
Alta.; Miss Pd 
Elizabeth Brd 
Mrs. Jos. G. H 
Mrs. and Mrs. 
Miss M. E. Ban 
Chicago, III.; 
Salt Lake City] 
B. Cogswell, 8 
Clymer, Readid 
land, Mr. and \ 
ver, Colo. ; Mid 
Richard Cook, ] 
Pa.; Mr. and M 
ver, Colo. ; MrJ 
Cripple Creek, 
Pittsburg, Pa. j 
New York City]
V. dTnvilliers,] 
delphia, Pa.; li 
enthal, EastonJ 
Master Ford, Y
G. Forbes, a 
England ; Mr. i 
High Bridge, 1
H. HarringtonJ 
Mr. Arthur H 
Pa.; Mr. and ] 
York City; Mr 
Chicago, Ill.; M 
Macon, Georgii 
Brooklyn, N. Y] 
Kingston, Ont. ; 
Paul S. King, 1 
and Mrs. John 1 
C> W. Goodale, 
IGwilliam, Kind
H. R. W HoS 
Wir.J&ly, âLa]
v'kuriWÂ
Mr. F. W. Lyd 
Minneapolis, Mi 
R. Mcllvain. R
W. Olcott, Mr. j 
Mason Olcott, Î 
Mrs. W. S. Pill 
ling, Mr. Joseph 
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I. P. Pardee, Mi 
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Chas. F. Roe. 
Ross, Macon, G1 
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Miss Ella Seal) 
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York City: Mr. 
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delphia, Pa.

Dr. Raymond; 
ficial secretary c 
Theodore Dwigl 
his assistant. ■

Welcoir
The local recj 

prised Hon. M] 
cnairman; w m; 
vincial minérale 
Brewer, sécrétai 
E. S. Musgravd 
Kiddie and H. (j

Under their j 
arrangement ha 
contribute to th 
ence of the disti

The Driard is 
of the party, an< 
ing many promil 
city called on th{ 
them to Victoria 
sion was held a 
ment buildings, ; 
•welcopie were n 
Henn Joly, th 
Hon. Richard M, 
k-eeeption last ej 
hall was largely 
success anticipai 
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At Spokane o 

•made, but the t 
of the place ut 
utmost in extei 
necessarily of a; 
the guests, whoi 
"honor.
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tunity for a lum 
the lake, thenct 
where a picnic J 
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P. Co. inspecte! 
land, where the 
plant were view 
Trail smelter an 
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The visitors I 
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everywhere extd 

Dr. RayrJ 
Dr. Raymond! 
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in the Kootenai 
the most glowinl 
beauty of the cq 
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in those regions 
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certain to becod 
come, but that t| 
ish Columbia | 
miners’ unions. ] 

“From my kn] 
district,” said he 
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am no enemy of] 
over the country 
trouble. Its es 
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mine owner and 
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